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ABSTRACT
Tatiana Vásquez:
Host-parasite interactions between the spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus couchii and
monogenean, Pseudodiplorchis americanus
(Under the direction of Karin S. Pfennig)
Coevolutionary arms races in host-parasite systems drive the evolution of the host
and/or the parasite in different directions depending on what level we investigate
the interactions of hosts and parasites. Here, I focused on how parasite-mediated
sexual selection may play a role in the maintenance of sexual dichromatism in an
anuran-monogenean system.  I also investigated whether variation in the host
phenotype affects parasite virulence.  My findings suggest that color may play an
important role in mate choice.  Color may function as a redundant indicator of
potential mate quality.  However, I found evidence that the host environment does
not affect parasite growth because low virulence may be favored in this system to
increase the chances of transmission regardless of host phenotype.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Sexual selection was proposed by Darwin (1874) to explain the existence of elaborate
ornaments observed in only one sex, generally the males.  Darwin’s theory considers
that competition for access to females leads to the diversity of secondary sexual
traits.  If access to females is enhanced by a certain trait, then sexual selection can
favor evolution of such trait (as long as the trait is heritable).  Darwin suggested two
processes of competition for access to females: intrasexual selection and intersexual
selection.  The first process is male-male competition leading to the evolution of
elaborate traits used in competitive interactions.  The second process involves
female mate choice in which females choose males based on the ornamentation of
the elaborate secondary trait (Andersson 1994).  By choosing such male, females may
obtain fitness benefits for themselves or their offspring (Andersson 1994).  Whatever
the form of competition for reproduction, sexual selection represents a strong force
favoring the evolution of traits that increase mating success in natural populations
(Hoekstra et al. 2001).
Quantitative genetic models predict that persistent selection on a trait should
lead to the depletion of additive genetic variation in the trait.  To solve this problem,
Hamilton and Zuk (1982) suggested a hypothesis that could explain a continuing
source of genetic variation in secondary male traits.  This hypothesis suggests
2coevolution between hosts and parasites maintains heritability of resistant genes in
hosts (Hamilton and Zuk 1982).  The Hamilton-Zuk hypothesis works under
principles of the indicator or “good genes” model considering that females gain
indirect benefits from their choice (Andersson 1994).  Females use male secondary
traits as indicators of a male’s genetic ability to resist disease and/or parasites.  Two
predictions were formulated under the Hamilton and Zuk hypothesis.  First,
differences in parasitism rate between species will result in variation in the degree of
development of the secondary trait.  Second, within a species, females with a
preference for extravagant traits (e.g., bright plumage, conspicuous calls) will select
mates carrying resistant genes.  Therefore, preference for male traits that indicate
resistance to infection leads to greater showiness in more parasitized species, and,
within species, males unable to fight off infection would be less showy than males
with resistant genes.  Parasite-mediated sexual selection is thus considered to have
important implications for the evolution of secondary sexual characters and
virulence of parasites.
Parasite-mediated sexual selection leads to the evolution of the host, which in
turn may affect the parasite’s fitness.  For instance, choosy females selecting for
males with resistance for a certain parasite will be at a selective advantage; the
parasite, however, will have a reduction in its transmission rate.  Thus parasites
should engage in strategies that increase their transmission opportunities depending
on its host environment.
Yet studies of sexual selection have usually emphasized on understanding the
evolution of single secondary sexual traits.  Recently, researchers have noticed the
possibility that female mate choice is based on several cues, instead of on one
(Candolin 2003).  Indeed, signalling to prospective mates often involves complex
3behaviors across many taxonomic groups; such complex signals may be maintained
by parasite-mediated sexual selection.  Different signals may be beneficial for female
mate choice because they may serve as indicators of different aspects of a potential
mate’s quality.
In this thesis, I first examined whether parasites may contribute to the
evolution of sexual dichromatism.  Second, I evaluate the effects of host
environment on parasite virulence.  I used spadefoot toads, Scaphiopus couchii, as my
study system.  Spadefoots are an ideal system for addressing these issues because
there is ample information on host and parasite biology.  Sexual selection is
potentially strong; in addition, morphological and behavioral dimorphisms in
Scaphiopus couchii have been documented.  Before outlining my specific objectives, I
provide a review of the natural history of Scaphiopus couchii (host) and
Pseudodiplorchis americanus (parasite) and the host-parasite pathological interactions.
Study System
Natural history of Scaphiopus couchii
Couch’s spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus couchii, extends over a wide geographical range
in the southwestern United States and northern Mexico (Mayhew 1965; Hammerson
1999; Mulcahy and Setser 2002).  Scaphiopus couchii is one of the few anurans that can
inhabit the desert’s arid and semi-arid regions (Bragg 1965).  They are sexually
dimorphic in coloration.  Females are yellow-green and mottled where as males vary
from a female-like color to light yellow-green with no mottling (Figure 1.2).
During dry periods (approximately 9-10 months of the year in Arizona), S.
couchii aestivates in self-made or small-mammal burrows to minimize exposure to
severe environmental conditions (Bragg 1965). During hibernation the toads do not
4feed.  Instead, they survive strictly on stored energy reserves and diluted urine.
Until emergence, urine is stored in the bladder and serves as a main source of water.
After increasing environmental temperatures and heavy rain of summer
thunderstorms, spadefoot toads emerge from their burrows to breed and forage
(Figure 1.1).  Because thunderstorms are often infrequent and widely scattered
 Figure 1.1.  Life cycle of Scaphiopus couchii, spadefoot toad inhabiting the U.S.
southwest desert  and parts of Mexico.  Summer rainstorms (1) induce adult
spadefoot toads to emerge from underground (2) and to breed in rain-filled pools
(3).  The tadpoles are then in a race to metamorphose before their pool dries (4) (can
reach metamorphosis within 8 days).  Metamorphs feed before burrowing
underground (5).  Sexual maturity is reached in two or three years; adults emerge
only following rains (1) to feed or to breed (2,3).  Photographs (1,3,4) courtesy of Dr.
D. Pfennig.
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5where toads occur, the toads are found at irregular intervals at any given location
(Mayhew 1965).  Scaphiopus couchii is a nocturnal forager that feeds on desert
invertebrates (Bragg 1965; Ruibal et al. 1969).  Foraging continues only when
temperature and humidity are sufficiently high.  These conditions have been
estimated for Arizona populations to occur during given year for a maximum of 20
nights (Tinsley 1990) during the summer months.
The xeric conditions of S. couchii’s habitat have greatly influenced their
breeding patterns.  The first night when S. couchii emerges, it is spent in breeding
aggregations. After heavy rainfall, natural or man-made (e.g., drainage ditches or
flooded fields) ephemeral pools are formed.  Scaphiopus couchii attends these
ephemeral pools to breed.  This is the only opportunity in the spadefoots’ active
period that they enter water bodies.  Breeding choruses usually last only one night
in the season.  Males aggregate in the pools and call to attract females.  Females are
attracted to the pools by the chorusing males; as they enter the pool, females begin
searching for a suitable mate.  A female initiates amplexus by touching or closely
approaching a male (Tinsley 1990; Pfennig and Tinsley 2002).  In these explosive
breedings, many more males are usually present than females.  Nearly all females
that arrive eventually are clasped by males (Bragg 1965; Sullivan and Sullivan 1985).
Many males, however, do not mate successfully.
In breeding ponds, males’ behaviors to acquire mates are variable.  The
majority of the males call while floating around the surface of the pond and some sit
on the shallow water; others move around frequently calling from different locations
(Tinsley 1990).  Some males display satellite behavior floating silently near a calling
male (Tinsley 1990).  Active female searching may be observed in male S. couchii;
6Figure 1.2.  Adult Scaphiopus couchii.  Dorsal color highly variable in males. Color in
ventral surface is pale white in both sexes.  1. Female’s dorsal surface is mottled with
black spots, and yellow-green underneath the pattern.  2a. Male with dorsum
yellow-olive green with few dark spots and no pattern.  2b. Male with dorsum
similar to that of a female; mottled and background yellow-green.
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7males may also attempt to dislodge an amplexus pair.  These encounters potentially
lead to female injury (K. Pfennig pers. comm.).
Because breeding occurs on a single night, S. couchii females spawn most if
not all eggs.  Females can lay up to several hundred eggs, which are laid in several
clusters.  Scaphiopus couchii prefers to breed in small, shallow pools often lasting less
than two weeks.  Eggs hatch within 36 hours and tadpoles develop rapidly before
pools evaporate (Figure 1.1); in this species, development to metamorphosis can take
as little as 8 days (Newman 1988).  Reproductive maturity is reached within 2-3
years and mature adults may live for more than 10 years (Tinsley and Tocque 1995).
Scaphiopus couchii suffers infection by multiple parasites: opalinids, ciliates,
and five different helminths (Tinsley 1995), which occur with prevalence of 2-5%
generally. Only one of these parasites is of significant relevance.  One helminth,
Pseudodiplorchis americanus (Monogenea), is the most striking infection in its
prevalence of more than 50% in adult S. couchii (Tinsley 1995).
Natural history of Pseudodiplorchis americanus
Pseudodiplorchis americanus is a polystomatid blood-feeding monogenean parasite
specialized on adult S. couchii.  Pseudodiplorchis americanus life cycle is rather unique
within monogeneans mainly because its reproduction is restricted to its host’s brief
activity cycle (Tinsley 1998) (Figure 1.3).  While in a host, adult P. americanus may
live up to three years.  Pseudodiplorchis americanus are ovoviviparous worms that
retain their infective larvae in an enlarged and specialized uterus; until release,
embryos are nourished in the uterus (Figure 1.4).  Embryos are encapsulated within
the uterus, and 2-3 vitelline cells are incorporated into each egg (Cable et al. 1997).
8They are accumulated between the annual transmission opportunities.  If monsoon
rains fail to occur (preventing host emergence), then P. americanus may absorb
embryos and the resources are recycled (Cable and Tinsley 1991).
Transmission in P. americanus relies on access to water bodies.  During the brief
entry to water by S. couchii, P. americanus releases several infective larvae (Tinsley
1998).  Embryos are released to the environment to infect new hosts and there,
continue their development.  As soon as encapsulated larvae enter the water, they
hatch from their thin eggshells.  In this stage, these larvae can reach up to 600µm in
length. They possess cilia for swimming and retain their swimming ability for over
Figure 1.3.  Life cycle events of Pseudodiplorchis americanus in relation to its host
annual activity cycle.  During its life cycle it is exposed to a wide range of habitats.
Oncomiracidia/larvae are released during host brief reproduction period (1); larvae
hatch immediately after entering water and locate host in the pool (2). Once larvae
enter host via its nostrils, juvenile development and internal migration takes place
while host feeds (3). Sexual maturity is attained after migration to urinary bladder is
completed (4); here, they will remain inactive for some time (5). A few months prior
to host emergence, worms begin producing infective oncomiracidia in utero (6) for
transmission during host spawning (1,2) (Figure modified from Tinsley 1989)
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948h at 25-27 oC to increase the chances of infection if dislodgement from a host
occurs (Cable and Tinsley 1992a).  When ciliated larvae encounter a host in the
water, they move across the skin of the toad using their large hooks and suckers to
invade the host via the nares.  Then larvae begin migrating to the lungs where they
spend 2-4 weeks feeding on host blood.  In the lungs, they develop vesicles to
protect them for migration through the host’s digestive system (Cable and Tinsley
1992b).  After this development period and sometimes while the host is still
foraging, juvenile parasites migrate to the bladder via the stomach and the intestine.
Figure 1.4.  Pseudodiplorchis americanus larvae and adult forms.  1. Oncomiracidia
fully developed lying in a secondary egg capsule; larvae highly mobile within its
capsule (Cable et al. 1997).  2. Hatched oncomiracidia from eggshell.  3. Adult with
gut filled with haematin (iron-rich waste product) from host blood feeding.  4. Adult
containing developing embryos.
1 2
3 4
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In the bladder, they mature and accumulate infective larvae in utero for the next
transmission opportunity (approximately one year after infection) (Figure 1.3).
Parasite population dynamics reflect a close relationship with the hosts’
physiology.  In P. americanus, temperature is a key factor for the control of
reproduction.  When temperatures drop below 20 oC, P. americanus egg production
arrests and optimal growth is resumed at 25 oC (Tocque and Tinsley 1991a).  This
may also be correlated with reduction in host energy consumption.  Thus P.
americanus reproduction in Arizona is halted for approximately 6 months.  Once
environmental temperatures begin increasing, a few weeks prior to the time for host
breeding, P. americanus adults begin producing high numbers of propagules (Tocque
and Tinsley 1991b).
Reproduction output and body size seem to be related in P. americanus.
Tocque and Tinsley (1991b) found that the number of larvae in utero increased with
increasing body length. Also because infection occurs once a year, discrete parasite
size classes were found in hosts.  These size classes (groups of correlated body
lengths and widths) are considered as three distinct yearly cohorts (Tocque and
Tinsley 1991a).
In addition to host activity cycle, transmission opportunities for P. americanus
also depend on host sexual behavior.  When female hosts begin ovipositing her eggs,
P. americanus releases its larvae; when females end oviposition, P. americanus
terminates release.  On the other hand, P. americanus releases larvae in male hosts as
soon as the male becomes sexually excited (Tinsley 1990).  Excitement in males
begins when calling to attract females or when interacting with other males.  These
behaviors occur once male hosts are in the breeding pools.  The difference in larvae
release time between male and female hosts may have been the result of selection
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favoring different cues for transmission opportunities (Tinsley 1990).  In a breeding
aggregation, most if not all females will mate; males, however, will not have the
same success in mating as females do.  Sexual arousal in male hosts is an effective
cue for transmission just as oviposition is in female hosts (Tinsley 1990).
Scaphiopus-Pseudodiplorchis pathology
During the period in which the toads are unable to feed, host resources are critical
for host and parasite survival.  Thus competition between S. couchii and P.
americanus might be intense.  At the end of hibernation, fat body reserves in S. couchii
are usually negligible (Seymour 1973).  They survive aestivation with a limited
metabolism of proteins, but survive primarily on lipid reserves mainly stored in
their coelomic fat bodies (McClanah 1967).  Pseudodiplorchis americanus infection
represents a huge drain of host reserves because infected toads’ fat body weights are
generally lower than uninfected individuals; the differences, however, are most
pronounced in toads that have just emerged from hibernation (Tocque 1993).
Between uninfected S. couchii sexes, total body lipid does not vary; females, on the
other hand, store significantly less in their fat bodies than males and more in their
ovaries (Seymour 1973).  Fat body weight in both male and female toads is
negatively related to worm density; however, this effect is stronger in female toads
(Tocque 1993).  Parasite burden in females was noticeable in two additional ways.
First, infected females have a reduction of red blood cell levels (PCV).  Second, PCV
declines as parasite density increases.  PCV in male toads, on the other hand, is
unaffected by P. americanus infection (Tocque 1993).  These differences between the
host sexes critically affect parasite success in male vs. female hosts.  Male and female
hosts may represent different habitat environments for the parasites.  Variation in
12
the host’s habitat may lead to a diversity of strategies in the parasite that maximizes
the parasite’s lifetime reproductive success.  Parasite-mediated sexual selection may
even contribute to the evolution of multiple strategies.
Parasite-mediated sexual selection in the Scaphiopus-Pseudodiplorchis system
Earlier studies on Scaphiopus couchii have shown that male calling traits are
important for female mate choice.  Call duration seems to be a key character by
which females discriminate between potential mates.  Call duration is positively
correlated with male condition.  Males with long calls also have larger livers and
larger testes for a given body size.  Females can therefore use call duration as an
indicator of testes size, and a male’s ability to fertilize a clutch.  However, contrary
to the Hamilton and Zuk hypothesis, males heavier for a given body size, with
larger testes, larger livers and longer calls were more likely parasitized by P.
americanus (Pfennig and Tinsley 2002).
Although these results disagree with predictions of the Hamilton-Zuk
hypothesis, we cannot disregard this hypothesis entirely.  Whether females use
other signals to discriminate against infected males remains unknown.  Moreover,
although studies of mate choice in anurans typically focus on acoustic signals,
females may use traits in other sensory modalities.  Scaphiopus couchii females could
therefore benefit from an additional cue indicating parasite infection status.
Objectives
In this thesis, I examined whether male coloration in Scaphiopus couchii serves as an
indicator mechanism of resistance for parasites, and whether host environment
affects parasite virulence.  Specifically in Chapter 2, I determined whether male
13
coloration was indicative of male size, condition, or infection status.  I also examined
whether females might use color as a mate choice cue.  I suggest that by
understanding how female choice can operate in multiple traits, we can better
understand how mating preferences arise and select for extravagant secondary
traits.
In Chapter 3, I examined how host phenotypic variation affects parasite
growth.  Specifically, I use parasite mass as a proxy of parasite growth to address the
relationships between host energy reserves, host sex, host competitive environment,
and parasite mass.  The effects of parasite infection on host fitness have received a
great deal of attention across several disciplines, but little focus has been given on
the effects of host environment on parasite fitness.  My aim in this study is to
provide insight into how host environment (potentially shaped by parasite-
mediated sexual selection and natural selection) affects parasite fitness.
14
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CHAPTER 2
Sexually dimorphic coloration as a potential indicator of quality in spadefoot
toads
Abstract
Multiple complex traits are used in female mate choice by several species.  However,
we still know surprisingly little about the functional significance of multiple
complex signals.  Multiple signals are advantageous for females because they
increase the accuracy of the information available for mate choice.  Here, I suggest
that male dorsal coloration in the spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus couchii, is a potential
indicator of quality.  Using two kinds of assays, I examined the variation in male
color phenotype and compared this phenotypic variation with male body mass,
snout-vent length, and infection status.  I also examined female mate preferences for
two extreme dorsal color phenotypes.  I found that in addition to male call duration,
females prefer males with bright coloration and less mottling; these males were
heavier for a given body length, and larger in SVL.  Therefore, color may play an
important role in female mate choice.
Introduction
When courting females, males often use multiple complex traits.  In their displays to
females, males may combine visual cues with acoustic, chemical or tactile cues.  Yet,
the functional significance of multiple complex traits remains unclear.  One
17
explanation for multiple traits is that they provide redundant information about a
single aspect of the male’s suitability as a mate.  For example, multiple aspects of a
signal may reflect species identity (e.g., Lobel 1998; Kihslinger and Klimely 2002) or
multiple aspects of a male display may indicate that a male is in good condition
(Birkhead et al. 1998; Grether et al. 1999; Jawor et al. 2004; see also review Candolin
2003).  In the calling song of field crickets (Gryllus campestris), for example, call rate,
chirp rate, and interchirp duration reflect current nutritional condition whereas
carrier frequency indicates past growth and juvenile development (Sheuber et al
2003).  An alternative explanation for the use of multiple traits in courtship is that
multiple signals provide females with discrete information about different qualities
of a potential mate.  For example, one trait may provide information about the
male’s species identity whereas a second trait may indicate whether the male is in
good condition (Crawford et al. 1997; Hankison and Morris 2002).
In anurans, the most prominent feature of male courtship is usually male
calling behavior. These signals are generally thought to be the key means by which
males attract females (Gerhardt 1991) or compete with other males (Emlen 1976;
Schwartz 1993).  Although acoustic cues are themselves potentially complex traits,
acoustic cues may not be the only kind of signal conveying information to females.
In particular, male coloration may also play a key role in mate choice as already
observed in other anuran species (e.g., Summers et al. 1999; Burrowes 2000; Sheldon
et al. 2003).  So far, thirty-two anuran species have been described as sexually
dimorphic in coloration (reviewed in Hoffman and Blouin 2000).  These sexual
dichromatisms suggest coloration could be involved in sexual selection.  Yet, little
work has been conducted in understanding the maintenance of color and pattern
diversity in anurans (Hoffman and Blouin 2000).
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In the spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus couchii, females can benefit from using more
than one male signal display.  Females attend breeding aggregations of males with
varying call duration, dorsal coloration, condition, and parasite infection status
(Tinsley 1990; Pfennig and Tinsley 2002).  Thus in addition to male calls, male
coloration can serve as an honest indicator of a male’s potential quality, specifically
with respect to infection status.
Male Scaphiopus couchii are highly variable in dorsal coloration and pattern
intensity.  Males can range from light yellow-green with very light pattern and few
black spots (considered as a bright male by Photoshop; Figure 1.2, 2a), to olive green
with green pattern and black spots, and yellow-green with heavy dark green pattern
(considered as a dull male by Photoshop; Figure 1.2, 2b).  The latter phenotype is
very similar to that of females.  On the other hand, females dorsal phenotype is less
variable.  To understand whether sexual selection may contribute to color
dimorphism in S. couchii, I first analyzed the variation of male color phenotype and
evaluated whether male coloration and pattern were associated with male body
mass, SVL, and infection status.   Secondly, in order to explore the predictions of
covariance in male signals corresponding to either the multiple message hypothesis
or redundant (“back-up”) hypothesis (Hebets and Papaj 2005), I examined the
relationship between male coloration and pattern and male call duration.  Lastly, I
investigated whether females prefer males with extreme color phenotypes
(bright/non-mottled vs. dull/mottled).  My study suggests that male coloration may
be used by Scaphiopus couchii females as a signal of male body mass and size.
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Materials and methods
Study system, male calls, and infection status
Scaphiopus couchii occurs throughout the southwestern USA and northern Mexico.
They aestivate in the desert most of the year, but in the summer they emerge to
reproduce and feed as long as environmental conditions are favorable (Bragg 1965).
Breeding takes place in temporary rain-filled pools where males call to attract
females; females use these calls to assess potential mates.  In these pools, S. couchii
often becomes infected with an endoparasitic monogenean worm, Pseudodiplorchis
americanus (Tinsley and Earle 1983; Tinsley and Jackson 1986).  Pseudodiplorchis
americanus lives in the bladder of the host feeding on host blood.  Parasite infection
reduces hematocrit levels and fat reserves important for survival during the
hibernating period (Tocque 1993).
For this study, I used previously recorded S. couchii male calls collected from
natural breeding aggregations near Portal, Arizona, USA.  To answer whether there
is a relationship between indicator traits, I used call duration because it was shown
to be correlated with male condition (body size for a given length).  Call duration is
also used by females to choose potential mates (Pfennig and Tinsley, 2002).
Methods of call analysis are detailed in Pfennig and Tinsley (2002).  A total of twenty
male calls were used from males collected in the summer of 1999.  Call duration
(length of call, s) of approximately six calls per recording were averaged for each
male.
Recorded males were sacrificed 24 h after recordings took place with an
overdosed of anaesthetic (males were placed in a 0.5g L-1 methanesulfonate salt
solution for 15 min).  Individuals were patted dry, and immediately after, body
weight and snout-vent length (SVL) were noted.  These animals were dissected to
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determine infection status.  In the summer of 2000, 48 males were collected from the
same breeding sites as mentioned above.  In this occasion, male calls were not
recorded.  Body weight and SVL were obtained within 24 hours of capture.  In order
to evaluate infection status without dissecting these males, each toad was
illuminated against a fibre optic light source to look for adult parasites in the toad’s
bladder.  This method is reliable to determine parasite infection (Pfennig and Tinsley
2002) because the skin of S. couchii is transparent under light and parasites are
clearly visible in the toad’s bladder.
For statistical analysis, males were identified as infected or uninfected with adult P.
americanus.
Digital image analysis
To analyze variation of male color phenotype, photographs of males collected in
1999 and 2000 were taken using kodachrome film Fujichrome Velvia.  A 65-Watt
incandescent bulb was placed approximately 50 cm above each male.  Each negative
was scanned to produce digital images (JPG, RGB, 4MB).  Since variation in dorsal
coloration in Scaphiopus couchii males is made up by differences in coloration and
differences in pattern intensities (see Figure 1.2), I used Photoshop to assess color
variation with respect to three primary colors (RGB), and indices of pattern intensity
were used to assess pattern variation.
To evaluate male coloration, color parameters (red (R), green (G), blue (B)) for
all males were obtained using Adobe Photoshop CS v.8. (Adobe Systems Inc., San
Jose, CA).  An image is defined as bright if it contains high levels of red and low
levels of blue, and a dull image is defined as having low levels of red and high levels
of blue.  Each photograph was laid over a grid with divisions of 1 cm2.  Twelve of
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these squares were randomly chosen from the specimen’s dorsum as long as
quadrats were completely filled by the toad’s dorsum.
The software calculated average values of pixels within a selected area for
each channel of RGB and luminosity (range = 0-255).  Luminosity is the amount to
light that it is reflected from the image; luminosity can be variable even when
lighting conditions are constant since each individual toad has different light
emission values due to the dorsal surface coloration.
Using the marquee selection and the histogram option in each square, Photoshop
determined the mean intensity of luminosity, red, green and blue.  The twelve mean
intensity values were averaged per male to obtain mean values of luminosity, red,
green and blue.  Since luminosity (L) is a function of the three primary colors (RGB)
(Villafuerte and Negro 1998) and following the methods of Villafuerte and Negro
(1998), I standardized images by dividing each color component (RGB) by its
luminosity (L) mean.  This method was used with the exception of the use of
Munsell colour chips in scanned images and standardization of RGB values with a
single image.  From hereafter and for statistical comparisons, the amount or
intensity of red (R/L), green (G/L) and blue (B/L) in each specimen, were
considered indices of coloration.
To assess pattern intensity on the toads’ dorsum, ratings of digital images
were obtained from four human observers.  Images were rated on a scale of 0 to 2
where a score of 0 indicated that a male was strongly mottled (very similar to the
female’s phenotype); a score of 1 indicated that the male was intermediate in
mottling intensity; and a score of 2 indicated the absence of mottling (most
dissimilar to the female’s phenotype).  The ratings were assigned blindly with
respect to male’s body size and infection status.  Scores given by human observers
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were averaged for each male so that males most distinct to the female’s pattern
received higher ratings than males that were more similar to the female’s pattern.
Female preferences for male coloration
Females collected from Portal, Arizona, USA were transported to the University of
North Carolina.  Here they were housed according to methods in Pfennig (2000).
Tested females were not infected by Pseudodiplorchis americanus as they were
examined using a fiber optic light prior to testing in female choice trials.
To assess female mate preferences for non-mottled/bright (Figure 1.2, 2a)
versus mottled/dull (Figure 1.2, 2b) males, I used an experiment in which two clay
models mimicked these extreme male phenotypes.  Model stimuli were scaled to
mean SVL for male population.  Females were also presented with computer
synthesized male calls producing identical calls for each model.  Testing was
conducted in a darkened room that was sufficiently illuminated to observe the
females’ behaviors.
Females were injected with 0.1ml 7.5 µg mL-1 luteinizing hormone releasing
hormone (LHRH) to bring them into reproductive condition (e.g., Pfennig and
Tinsley 2002).  Individual females were placed equidistant between the clay models
and two speakers and set 180o and 1.4m apart.  Models were placed in front of the
speakers facing the females dorsally.  Each female was used only once in this
experiment.
At the start of each trial, a female was placed in an opaque container for an
acclimation period of 15 minutes.  I began playing the call stimuli at the start of this
period.  At the end of the acclimation interval, the female was released and allowed
to move freely around the arena while the stimuli continued to play.  Clay models
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were alternated between sides after each trial to control for position effects.  When a
female came within one body length of a clay model, she was scored as preferring
that stimulus.  Scoring preference in this way is a reliable bioassay of female
preference because female spadefoot toads initiate pair formation when they closely
approach a male (Tinsley 1990; Pfennig 2000).
Ten second of identical calls repeated at identical rates were broadcasted
from the two speakers antiphonally and the speakers were standardized for volume.
The call stimuli consisted of synthesized calls representing a call of average call
properties for the population from which the females were sampled (see Pfennig
2000 for call distribution).
Statistical Analysis
Prior to analysis, I log-transformed body mass to meet the assumptions of
parametric analyses.  Because mass is highly correlated with SVL, I controlled for
SVL in my measure of mass by computing the residuals of the cubic regression of
mass (log-transformed) on SVL.  I refer to these residuals hereafter as standardized
mass.  This analysis allowed me to assess the association between standardized mass
(mass for a given body length) and male coloration.
I used nonparametric tests for analyses involving color variables and
observer scores because they did not meet parametric assumptions.  In addition, due
to the presence of outliers in the data a Spearman rank order correlation was used to
find the association in RGB chroma, observer rankings, and male traits including call
duration; these analyses are not sensitive to outliers (Zar 1984).  Furthermore, when
comparing RGB chroma and infection status, I used a Wilcoxon normal
approximation test.  Finally, to analyze the female mate choice experiment, I used a
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binomial test (Sokal and Rolhf 1995) to determine if female approaches to the bright
male differed significantly from a random 1:1 expectation.
Results
Generally, we found that male coloration could potentially indicate male condition
and size.  Red was significantly, positively correlated with standardized mass
(Spearman rank order correlation, rs=0.271, N=68, P=0.025; Figure 2.1a).  Red was
also significantly, positively correlated with male SVL (rs=0.344, N=68, P=0.004;
Figure 2.2a).  Blue, on the other hand, was negatively correlated with standardized
mass (rs=-0.391, N=68, P=0.001; Figure 2.1c).  Similarly, a negative association
between male SVL and blue was found (rs=-0.358, N=68, P=0.003; Figure 2.2c).
Green chroma did not show a significant relationship with traits mentioned above
(Standardized mass:  rs=-0.1, N=68, P=0.417; SVL:  rs=-0.039, N=68, P=0.753; Figure
2.1b and 2.2b, respectively).  These results suggest that heavier and larger males
were redder and lighter blue than smaller males in both, mass and size.
Males rated as most different from females (higher scores) in color pattern had
higher red, lower green, and lower blue color intensities (Table 2.1).  They were also
heavier, and larger in size.  I found a significant positive association between
standardized mass and the index of similarity to female pattern (rs=0.376, N=68,
P=0.002; Figure 2.3a).  Similar results were obtained when the relationship between
SVL and index of similarity to female pattern was examined (rs=0.311, N=68,
P=0.010; Figure 2.3b).
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Figure 2.1.  Spearman rank order correlations of male standardized mass and color
intensities; these analyses are not sensitive to outliers; a. Red chroma (rs=0.271); b.
Green chroma (rs=-0.100); c. Blue chroma (rs=-0.391).
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Figure 2.2.  Spearman rank order correlations of male snout-vent length and color
intensities; these analyses are not sensitive to outliers; a. Red chroma (rs=0.344); b.
Green chroma (rs=-0.039); c. Blue chroma (rs=-0.358).
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Table 2.1.  Spearman rank order correlations between the index of similarity to
female phenotype (rated by human observers) and RGB chroma intensities.  The
ratings were assigned blindly with respect to male’s body size or infection status.
Males most dissimilar to female color pattern received higher ratings than males that
were more similar to female color pattern phenotype.
Index of Similarity to Female Phenotype
Chroma N rs P
Red 68 0.401 0.0007
Green 68 -0.357 0.003
Blue 68 -0.289 0.017
When I examined differences in RGB chroma between parasitized (N=10) and
unparasitized (N=58) males, I found no significant relationship (Wilcoxon normal
approximation; Red:  Z=1.25, P=0.209; Green:  Z=-0.286, P=0.775; Blue:  Z=-0.303,
P=0.762, Figure 2.4).  Similarly, I found no difference between infected and
uninfected individuals and index of similarity to female phenotype (Z=0.394,
P=0.762).
When I investigated the relationship between potential mating signals, I did
not find a significant correlation between call duration and RGB chroma (Table 2.2).
The relationship between male call duration and index of similarity to female
phenotype was evaluated and no significant correlation was found (rs=0.045, N=18,
P=0.856; Figure 2.5).
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Figure 2.3.  Spearman rank order correlations of male standardized mass and male
snout-vent length and the index of similarity to female phenotype (rated by human
observers); these analyses are not sensitive to outliers; a. Standardized mass
(rs=0.376); b. Snout-vent length (rs=0.311). The ratings were assigned blindly with
respect to male’s body size or infection status. Males most dissimilar to female
pattern received higher ratings than males that were more similar to female pattern
phenotype.
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Figure 2.4.  Differences between male infection status and RGB chroma intensities.
Each point represents a single male parasitized (N=10) and unparasitized (N=58).
Horizontal line inside diamond: mean; height of diamond: 95% confidence intervals.
Wilcoxon normal approximation; a. Red chroma (P=0.209); b. Green chroma
(P=0.775); c. Blue chroma (P=0.762).
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Table 2.2.  Spearman rank order correlations between male call duration and RGB
chroma intensities.
Male Call Duration (sec)
Chroma N rs P
Red 20 0.170 0.486
Green 20 0.073 0.766
Blue 20 0.422 0.072
Figure 2.5.  Spearman rank order correlation of male call duration and the index of
similarity to female phenotype (rated by human observers) (rs=0.045).  The ratings
were assigned blindly with respect to male’s body size or infection status.  Males
most dissimilar to female color pattern received higher ratings than males that were
more similar to female color pattern phenotype.
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Female preferences for male coloration
In the female mate choice experiment for two alternative color male models, I found
that 6 females were attracted to the bright/non-mottled model where as 3 females
were attracted to the dull/mottled model.  Although not statistically significant
(N=9, P=0.08), females tended to prefer the brighter/non-mottled model.  The small
sample size suggests that the power of my analysis may have been too weak to
detect an effect.
Discussion
I found that in Scaphiopus couchii male coloration is a potential indicator of male
standardized mass, and male body size.  Males that were most distinct from females
(as rated by observers) in their pattern tended to be heavier for a given body length
and larger in SVL.  These males also had high red chroma and low blue chroma
intensities, representing a bright male.  Males lighter in mass for a given body length
and smaller in SVL were more female-like in pattern (as rated by observers).
Although coloration appears to predict standardized mass and male size, it does not
serve as an indicator of infection status.  Furthermore, females tended to prefer the
bright/non-patterned model.  As I discuss below, these results provide evidence
that coloration may be a potential signal used in female mate choice.
Color discrimination in amphibians has been well established (Fite 1976).
Anurans possess trichromatic vision, which enables them to discriminate between
blue, green and red (Gordon and Hood 1976; Aho et al. 1993).  Experiments in dark
and light environments demonstrate amphibians’ visual performance to be similar
in both illumination conditions (Aho et al. 1993; Kicliter and Goytia 1995).  Indeed,
anurans can form visual images of prey under the most extreme dark conditions
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(Buchanan 1998).  In S. couchii, color and pattern may have different effects on how
females respond to these cues because intensity in color and pattern can vary under
different light conditions and habitat backgrounds.  Pattern intensity may have an
effect on visibility (T. Vásquez pers. obs).  The effects of light availability and habitat
background on color and pattern intensities are still unknown in this species.
Anurans also appear to use coloration in mate choice, even in species that
breed at night.  Hyla squirrella, for example, is sexually dimorphic in chromatic
characteristics of the labial and lateral stripes, and these characters may play a role
in mate choice (Buchanan 1994).  In Rana arvalis, a sexually dimorphic species,
breeding males show variation in the intensity of dorsal blue coloration (Sheldon et
al. 2003).  Although results are context-dependent, male color was an indicator of
genetic quality; offspring of females mated with males with more intense blue color
were more likely to survive in the presence of predators (Sheldon et al. 2003).
My results indicate that coloration can be potentially used as a redundant
indicator of male standardized mass and male SVL.  The “back up” (redundant)
signal hypothesis proposes that multiple signals allow more accurate assessment of
a single aspect of the signaller’s quality as a mate (Moller and Pomiankowski 1993;
Johnstone 1996).  In particular, male coloration is related to male standardized mass
and male body size as it is in the case of male call duration (Pfennig and Tinsley
2002).  By using these two signals, females will benefit because they will obtain a
better estimation of potential mate quality.
Redundant signals increase the accuracy of the signal receiver response by
enhancing either detection or discrimination.  Several studies have shown that
redundant cues are commonly used in female mate choice.  For example, in Zebra
Finches, both beak color and song rate seem to provide the same kind information.
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Males with either redder beaks or higher song rate are in better condition (Birkhead
et al. 1998).  Similarly, Loyau et al. (2005) found in peacocks that male display rate
and the number of eyespots in the train can be used both as indicators of current
health status.
Breeding aggregations may present females with especially difficult
circumstances for discriminating among males (Doolan 1981; Schwartz 1987; Wells
1988; Arak et al. 1990; Farris et al. 1997; Cooley and Marshall 2001; Hettyey and
Pearman 2003).  These aggregations may constitute environments of elevated
background noise due to the presence of conspecifics and even heterospecifics.  In
anuran breeding aggregations, for example, the signals of individual males are often
difficult to distinguish from the calls of the many others at the aggregation.  For
instance, Hyla ebraccata gravid females visit noisy multispecies choruses in which the
females’ ability for accurate male call discrimination and detection is compromised.
Wollerman and Wiley (2001) exposed females from a natural chorus to four different
levels of background noise.  In the absence of noise, females preferred lower
frequency calls; when females were given moderate signal/noise ratios, females did
not discriminate between high and low frequencies (Wollerman and Wiley 2001).
Furthermore, in noisy choruses and when considering the spatial distribution of
males calling, females can detect only the nearest male (Wollerman 1999).  Similarly
in Hyla cinerea, when the speaker broadcasting the call is spatially separated from
the noisy source, females detect the presence of a conspecific call; however, when
the call broadcasted is next to the speakers with a noisy background, females are
unable to detect the call (Schwartz and Gerhardt 1989).  In such breeding conditions,
if a female chooses to mate with a good male, then she would need to sample a few
males by moving around the chorus more often; she also would need to closely
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approach each potential mate to assess its signal accurately.  In this case, female
mate choice could be more costly because she devotes more time and energy to mate
assessment.  She might also increase her risks of predation, male harrasment, or
forced copulation.
Scaphiopus couchii forms dense aggregations and often breed in mixed species
aggregations that include Spea and Bufo species.  The noisy environment may
prevent females from detecting and discriminating males effectively.  Coloration can
provide a cue in a communication channel that is less noisy and that may aid
females in detection and localization of males for assessment.  A female could spend
less time searching and assessing males if dorsal coloration and pattern provide a
cue that could be used at a longer distance or with less interference.  Females could
thereby minimize the opportunity for male harrassment and forced copulations.  In
addition, moving less through the chorus could also reduce exposure to infective P.
americanus larvae swimming in the water column.
Alternatively, coloration can be related to hormonal levels just as in the case
of other anurans (for examples see Richards 1982; Hayes and Menendez 1999);
however, still little information is known about the effects of hormones on
coloration.  Bagnara and Fernandez (1993) suggest that sex steroids may play a role
in pigmentation pattern changes.  In male S. couchii, there is a strong association
between body size and testes size (Pfennig and Tinsley 2002); hormones can
potentially explain the variation in dorsal coloration.  Moreover, age-related
directional changes in color and pattern have been observed in at least 39 anuran
species (Hoffman and Blouin 2000).  Thus age and hormones may provide an
explanation for the variation in dorsal coloration of S. couchii males.
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I found no evidence that male coloration and pattern intensity were
correlated with male calls.  Such a finding is consistent with previous studies of
multiple indicator traits (Candolin 2003).  A lack of correlation between these traits
suggests that multiple indicator traits may provide females with independent routes
for assessing quality and also suggests the potential for indicator traits to evolve
independently of one another.  Alternatively, male coloration can be related with
traits not related to male quality (e.g. age or hormones).
In conclusion, my findings suggest that color may potentially play an
important role in mate choice in S. couchii in particular and in sexually dichromatic
anurans more generally.  Recent work is beginning to elucidate how anurans may
use sensory modalities other than acoustics for communication.  This study
reinforces the need for further work exploring the ways in which animals use
complex signals in communication.  Perhaps most critically, this work suggests that
multiple signals may provide redundant information about a prospective mate.
Further studies are needed, however, to understand how and why females use
multiple signals to select mates.  Such studies are critical for determining how
complex and courtship behaviors evolve.
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CHAPTER 3
Does host environment affect parasite virulence in the Scaphiopus -
Pseudodiplorchis system?
Abstract
Parasite growth is potentially dependent on the host environment in which it lives.
Hosts can differ in their condition, physiology, and levels of infection by other
parasites, all of which may affect parasite growth and reproduction.  To examine
whether host environment affects parasite growth, I measured parasite growth in an
anuran-monogenean system.  I assessed whether host sex, host energy reserves, and
levels of competition within a host are associated with parasite growth (as assayed
by parasite mass) in this system.  I found evidence that the host environment may
not affect parasite growth.  Host sex and the magnitude of energy reserves available
did not have an effect on parasite growth.  Surprisingly, competition within a host
did not have an effect on parasite growth either.  These results suggest that natural
selection potentially favors low levels of virulence so that chances of transmission
are increased, and kin selection also favors low virulence to minimize competition
among kin.
Introduction
Historically studies of host-parasite interactions have focused on the effects of the
parasite on the host.  Evolutionary parasitology research has provided great
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understanding on the evolution of host sex and host sexual selection behavior
(Thomas et al. 2002).  However, in order to understand co-evolutionary arms races
between host and parasite, we must explore the selection pressures that both host
and parasite impose on each other (Poulin and Combes 1999).  Parasite-mediated
sexual selection shapes the evolution of host resistance against parasite infection.
Equally important, however, this host evolution affects parasite fitness.  It is
therefore essential that we elucidate the effects of host environment on parasite
fitness (Poulin and Combes 1999).  Parasite fitness is determined by the success of its
transmission to other hosts (Combes 2001).
A parasite’s environment can be divided into two sources:  the host and the
habitat of the host (Schmidt-Hempel and Koella 1994; Poulin and Combes 1999;
Pfennig 2001; Thomas et al. 2002).  These sources may be heterogeneous at different
levels; they can contribute in building variable selective landscapes for parasites
(Schmid-Hempel and Koella 1994; review Poulin and Combes 1999; review Pfennig
2001; Thomas et al. 2002).  Variation in the host environment or the host’s habitat
may lead to a variety of parasite strategies to maximize the parasite’s lifetime
reproductive success.  The habitat of the host may be heterogeneous because of the
presence of unpredictable biotic and biotic environmental conditions, and variable
richness of predators or competitors.  Host condition may vary between favorable
and stressful habitat environments.  For example, Brown et al. (2000) found that
trypanosome virulence in bumblebees depends on host condition.  In particular,
high virulence was observed under stressful conditions and low virulence was
detected under favorable conditions.
Varying environments can also exist within individuals of a host population
(Schmid-Hempel and Koella 1994; Pfennig 2001).  Host heterogeneity may be due to
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sex differences, pathogen susceptibility, age, and level of parasite competition
(review Schmid-Hempel 1994; review Poulin and Combes 1999; review Pfennig
2001).  For example, in some species host immune responses may be different
between males and females because males trade-off energy in courtship or
ornaments instead of investing energy in immune system function (Verhulst et al.
1999; review Zuk and Stoehr 2002; review Schmid-Hempel 2003).  This difference in
sex immune response can cause differences in parasite growth because parasites in a
host with little immune response can allocate more energy for growth and
development than parasites in a host with strong immune response levels, thus
allocating energy against attack by the host immune system.
If hosts vary in this way, parasites may be favored to express variable
virulence for the host in which they reside.  Here, I define virulence as the amount of
resources taken from the host; these resources are more likely to be allocated into
reproductive output in the parasite.  Consequently, phenotypic plasticity in
exploitation of host resources may be favored in a parasite population in order to
maximize parasite fitness (Poulin and Combes 1999; Pfennig 2001).  On the other
hand, alternative strategies of virulence expression may be maintained (i.e.
polymorphism, Pfennig 2001).  Whether parasites are phenotypically plastic or
polymorphic in virulence expression will likely depend on the predictability with
which they infect a particular host type (Moran 1992; sensu Lively 1989; Pfennig
2001).
Although interactions between host environment and host habitat may have
strong implications on parasite fitness, we must first evaluate whether host
heterogeneity affects parasite fitness.  The focus of my study was to evaluate
parasite growth in a variable host environment.  Parasite growth is used as a proxy
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for parasite fitness because of its relationship with reproductive output.  Specifically,
I determined whether host sex, host condition and parasite competition within a
host affects parasite growth.  I investigated host sex as a factor of parasite growth
because different males and females may present different physiological
environment (Verhulst et al. 1999) or different selection pressures; in S. couchii, host
condition is highly variable because hosts can differ in the amount of long-term and
short-term energy reserves as it was found in toads immediately after the
hibernating period (Tocque 1993); finally, the levels of competition with conspecifics
is variable as different toads may have infections ranging from 1 to 30 individual
parasites.
Materials and methods
Host-parasite system
Couch’s spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus couchii, lives in arid environments of the
Southwestern USA.  They are only active during the summer season when torrential
rains cause the formation of temporary pools and damp soil (Bragg 1964).  In these
ephemeral ponds, explosive breeding occurs in only a single night of the active
period (Mayhew 1965).  Spadefoots forage while favorable conditions last; when
their active period ends, spadefoots spend the rest of the year in a burrow waiting
for the next heavy rainfall.  While hibernating, S. couchiii does not feed relying only
on energy reserves for survival.  Energy reserves can be divided into long-term and
short-term reserves; they include the liver and coelomic fat bodies, respectively.
Scaphiopus couchii is often parasitized by Pseudodiplorchis americanus, a
monogenean flatworm, specialized for infecting only S. couchii.  During host
breeding, Pseudodiplorchis americanus infective stages are released from the
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spadefoots’ urinary tract into the water (Tinsley and Jackson 1986).  These infective
larvae enter the host through the nares and eventually migrate to the spadefoots’
bladder (Tinsley 1990).  Here, P. americanus can live for up to three years feeding on
the host’s blood.  Hosts can be severely affected by infection because parasites
deplete fat reserves and reduce hematocrit levels (Tocque 1993).
Pseudodiplorchis americanus population dynamics reflect its close association
with the host.  An age structure has been documented based on parasite size;
different size classes represent distinct yearly cohorts (Tocque and Tinsley 1991).
The annual reproduction or the number of larvae produced by an adult P.
americanus each year increases drastically with age (size): first-year cohort, second-
year cohort and third-year cohorts can produce a mean of 5, 43, and 96 larvae,
respectively (Tocque and Tinsley 1991).
Data on host and parasite traits
My dataset includes measures of S. couchii liver mass and fat body mass in males
and females which were used in Pfennig and Tinsley (2001).  For detailed methods
on host collection and dissection procedures see Pfennig and Tinsley (2001).  I used
data collected from three natural breeding aggregations of the San Simon Valley in
southeastern Arizona, USA.  For each host, Pseudodiplorchis americanus were
recovered from the hosts’ bladders, parasite load was recorded and then parasite
specimens were preserved in 2% formalin solution.  To assess parasite growth, I
used parasite mass.  Mass is a proxy for growth because there is a strong association
between parasite size and mass.  Also, mass is potentially associated with parasite
reproduction, and consequently it is highly related to virulence.  Parasite mass was
recorded for each specimen after being patted gently with a paper towel and air-
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dried for a few seconds. To assay individual parasite growth per host, I took the sum
of the individuals’ mass in a host and divided this total by the number of parasites
found in its respective host.  These values are hereafter referred to as mean parasite
mass.
I used a Wilcoxon test to examine the difference between host sex and mean
parasite mass.  To analyze the associations between host condition, parasite density
within the host and mean parasite mass, I used a Spearman rank order correlation
because these variables did not meet parametric assumptions.
Results
When I investigated the relationship between host sex and parasite growth, I found
no significant differences between host males (N=13) and females (N=6) with respect
to mean parasite mass (Wilcoxon normal approximation, Z=-0.219, P= 0.826; Figure
3.1).  For host energy reserves, I conducted Spearman rank order correlations to find
the relationship between short-term and long-term energy stores with mean parasite
mass.  I did not find a significant correlation between mean parasite mass and host
fat body mass (N = 19, rs = -0.071, P = 0.772; Figure 3.2a).  Similar results were
obtained with liver mass (N = 19, rs = -0.132, P = 0.589, Figure 3.2b).  Surprisingly,
when I examined if the degree of competition would have any effects on mean
parasite mass, I found no significant correlation (N = 19, rs = -0.148, P= 0.543; Figure
3.3).
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 Figure 3.1.  Differences between host females (N=6) and host males (N=13) and
mean standardized parasite mass.  Wilcoxon normal approximation.  Each point
represents a single host.  Horizontal line inside diamond: mean; height of diamond:
95% confidence intervals.
Figure 3.2.  Spearman rank order correlations between host fat body mass and host
liver mass, and mean standardized parasite mass; these analyses are not sensitive to
outliers; a. Host fat body mass (rs=-0.071); b. Host fat liver mass (rs=-0.132).
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 Figure 3.3.  Spearman rank order correlation of parasite density within a host and
mean standardized parasite mass (rs=-0.148).  This analysis is not sensitive to
outliers.
Discussion
Overall, I found no differences in mean parasite mass based on host phenotypic
traits studied here.  Thus in this host-parasite system parasite exploitation of host
resources appears the same regardless of host phenotype.
One explanation for my results is that the optimal level of virulence may be
similar across host types in the Scaphiopus-Pseudodiplorchis system.  Indeed, the
natural history of this system may dictate a low level of virulence.  Although high
parasite host resource exploitation is often advantageous for parasite reproductive
success, truncating the opportunity for parasite transmission by increasing host
mortality is detrimental for Pseudodiplorchis americanus fitness.  Evidence of the
reproduction output levels between some worm species and P. americanus, show
that P. americanus has reduced levels of reproduction output compared to other
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platyhelminth species (Tinsley 2004).  Moreover, high levels of reproductive output
are not reached by P. americanus until the second and third year of infection time.
These observations suggest that P. americanus may have evolved low virulence to
optimize the likelihood of host survival from one annual breeding event to the next.
Another factor that may explain homogeneity in parasites among host
environments as well as the seemingly low virulence of P. americanus is kin selection.
Typically, multiple infections should lead to competition for host resources within a
host that results in higher virulence (Frank 1992; Frank 1994; Frank 1996).
Unexpectedly, I found no effect of P. americanus density within a host on parasite
mass.  If the parasites are related, however, kin selection may favor lower virulence
(Frank 1996).  Indeed, cooperative exploitation of host resources is favored because
relative gains are higher for all parasitic kin (Nowak and May 1994; Frank 1996).  For
example, in the snail-schistosome system virulence can be high or low depending
whether schistosome genotypes are mixed or not (Davies et al. 2002).  Parasite
reproductive rates are higher in mixed genotype infections than in single genotype
infections (Davies et al. 2002).  In P. americanus, larvae released from a given host
often reinfect that host (Tinsley 1989).  Parasites within a given host are therefore
closely related.  Kin selection coupled with the need to minimize host mortality may
therefore favor low virulence regardless of host.
Although, I found no evidence that variation in host phenotype may alter
expression of parasite virulence other systems may provide better testing grounds
for the possibility that host variation alters virulence expression.  Such a pattern
would be especially likely in systems where hosts differ radically (e.g., in life
expectancy) and when virulence is under counterweighing selective pressures in the
different host types.  If we are to fully understand how hosts and pathogens
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coevolve, we will need to better understand how heterogeneity in host phenotypes
promotes the evolution of parasite virulence.
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CHAPTER 4
Conclusions
Although coevolutionary arms races between hosts and parasites have been of great
interest to evolutionary biologists, very few studies have been able to elucidate how
this process occurs, mainly because it is difficult to demonstrate empirically
(Webster et al. 2004).  Host and parasite biology must be well understood in order to
draw meaningful results and provide meaningful generalizations.  Moreover, the
implications of selection on the host and the parasite must be fully understood.
Using the spadefoot toad-monogenean system, I examined whether parasite
mediated sexual selection may maintain sexual dimorphism on dorsal coloration in
the host and determined whether variation in the host environment had an effect on
parasite virulence.  First, I found that dorsal coloration is a potential indicator of
male condition and size.  Moreover females tended to prefer the bright color male
phenotype indicative of heavier and larger males.  These findings provide evidence
that in addition to acoustic signals, visual signals may also play a key role in female
mate choice.  Thus, in order to fully understand the evolution of female mate
preferences, we must study the implications that multiple signals have on female
choice.  We must also keep in mind that in a population female preferences may be
context-dependent.  Such that some females may pay attention to one signal
whereas another set of females may direct their attention on a different signal; this
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difference in behaviors may depend on what is beneficial to a female at that time.
Also assessing the relative importance of each signal used in mate choice will
elucidate how female preferences evolve and are maintained in a given species.
Parasite-mediated sexual selection in Scaphiopus-Pseudodiplorchis system
cannot be disregarded yet.  Factors such as prevalence, intensity, and parasite load
remain an open question.  These factors may contribute to selection in the sexually
selected traits differently.  In addition, multiple secondary sexual traits may not be
of equal significance in female mate choice.  Therefore, further studies are needed to
expose the strength of natural and sexual selection pressures imposed on the host
and the parasite.  Alternatively, variation in male dorsal coloration may be
explained by age and/or hormonal levels.  However, this study yet provides insight
on the understanding on sexual dichromatism in anurans.
Second, the effect of host environment on parasite fitness suggests that
parasite virulence is constant regardless of variation in the host phenotype.
Furthermore, competition with other P. americanus individuals does not present
strong selection pressures as it was expected.  Such findings may be the result of the
natural history and biology of P. americanus.  These results demonstrate the
importance of understanding the implications of the host and parasite biology in
order to make significant conclusions about host-parasite coevolution.  Further work
should focus on the interactions between habitat of the host and variation within the
host.  On the other hand, drawing general conclusions from this system may be
complicated by the specific relationship between host and parasite.  Monogeneans
are a group of parasites with an exclusive parasitic life cycle such that they have
reduced the unpredictability in food resources as compared with other parasites;
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moreover, with their long life span they have been able to take advantage of the
longevity of their habitat (Lenski and May 1994).
This thesis has served as evidence of the importance of the study of evolution
and coevolution in host and parasites.  However, further studies need to be
considered at different levels of the host-parasite relationship to clearly understand
the factors involved on how evolution maintains coexistence between host and
parasite.
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